
Call LifeFlight 1.800.288.8111
VULifeFlight.com

All air operations provided by Air Methods Corporation.

All medical services provided
by Vanderbilt University Medical Center.

YOU HAVE A CHOICE.
ASK FOR VANDERBILT LIFEFLIGHT.
OUR AIRPLANE IS READY TO FLY
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.

Call 1.800.288.8111
VULifeFlight.com



NASHVILLE
N911VU

RESPONSE AREA – 900 NM FROM BASE

One Call. 
Anywhere, Anytime.

Q With one phone call, the entire flight is coordinated, 

 including air and ground transportation. 

 Quotes are all inclusive.

Q The medical crew are trained to transport neonatal,  

 pediatric, and adult patients, as well as high risk 

 obstetrics, multisystem trauma, burn patients, 

 and organ transplant recipients. 

Q The dedicated aircraft is equipped with a multi-function 

 ventilator, cardiac monitors, medical oxygen, two units 

 of blood, compressed medical air, IV pumps, and an array 

 of medications. neonatal transport team can provide 

 nitric Oxide during transport.

Q Specially trained to transport patients with a  

 ventricular assist device. a Vanderbilt cardiac  

 perfusionist is available 24/7 to accompany  

 the flight team for all VaD transports. This service  

 is available for transports to or from any facility.

Q lifeFlight continually monitors the flight path  

 using satellite tracking and flight phones,  

 and keeps in constant communication with the  

 flight team, referring facility, accepting facility  

 and patient’s family.

Q lifeFlight has iSTaT blood analysis on every flight.

Q lifeFlight has intra-aortic balloon pump (IaBP) capability. 

 lifeFlight will provide its own pump.

Q Our medical crew offers world class medical care. 

 Initial and recurrent training exceeds industry standards. 

Q lifeFlight staff includes nurse practitioners, physicians, 

 nurses, and paramedics.

Q lifeFlight transports all patient types including 

 hospice and rehab.

Call LifeFlight 1.800.288.8111
VULifeFlight.com

lifeFlight will transport to anY appropriate hospital.

Q Vanderbilt lifeFlight flies a Pilatus PC-12 

 with one pilot, two medical crew members,

 and room for two family members. 

Q The Pilatus PC-12 has the ability to transport 

 patients 900 miles non-stop. It cruises 

 at 322 miles per hour and maintains 

 a pressurized cabin to 30,000 feet.

YOU HAVE A CHOICE.
ASK FOR VANDERBILT LIFEFLIGHT.


